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A Single Term and the Presidency.
Mi Roosevelt's course has revived the

old | roposition of if sinple term of six

yeai.v foi the occupaiil of the White
iI<>ii-<It has had many advocates in
tin past. and it h^s many now. Some of
flic a.'i*fi; mfmbfij of the present Con-
,t:i v: s fa v or it.
Tiie support ins argument in the main is

t'lat. *vit!i a second term i'i prospect a

President employs tin- fit cat power of liis
O'fiic toward securing it. Mr* studies
p ipular whims aprl yields to them, lie
dispenses patronage so as to set results
>n the way of delegates to liis party s

national convention, and. later, votes at

the polls. In a word, no sooner is he in¬
stalled in ortii than he begins to "lav
p.pf" to remain cijjlrt years.
Prest rice one term as the limit, and

better service guaranteed the
country. \\< sjie told. Instead of figuring
on re-election, the President will he fig¬
uring on givinc the country the best pos¬
sible administration of affairs during the
time allowed him.
Hut this does not take into account the

fact that, though ineligible to succeed
himself, a President might desire, and
tr\, to designate his successor, and use

the great power of his office to that end-
Such a thing has been done. By such
infant- Jackson designated Van Buren.
and Roosevelt. Taft. Hayes, who did not

4^desire renomjnation, threw his whole
official influence into the scale for John
Sherman.
We should not get any "forrader"

simply by limiting a President to one

.
term of four or six years, wise as that
step tnight he. The man in office would
still be free to do for another what he
had been forbidden to do for himself. He
would he able to use patronage and
everything else at his command in the
Interest of his policies through the
agency of a lieutenant. In effect, he
^ ouid secure a second term under anoth-
er nam*
Take this case of Mr. Roosevelt. He

puts it with characteristic boldness and
asj-urance. His complaint against Mr.
Taft is that the President has departed
from instructions, or from an under¬
standing Mr. Taft. it appears, has not
been the sort of President Mr. Roose¬
velt desired and thought he was "pro¬
viding for. He has dared to do a little
thinking for himself, both in choosing
advisers and shaping policies. Instead of
four years more of Roosevelt through
Taft.which waa the Roosevelt idea.we
have so far had three years of Taft him¬
self. So that as Mr. Taft has refused to
be a mere chairwarmer. Mr. Roosevelt
w nts to unseat him and resume opera¬
tions on his own account.
What the country does not need, and

should never have, is twelve or sixteen
years of any man or his influence in the
White House: and the single inhibition
of a second term would not secure us

against that ev'l. The proposition Is
much larger than that, and should be

. thoroughly thought out.

Criticisms of the Secretary of Agricul¬
ture for interesting himself In a brewers'
convention will not prevent the thrifty
fanner from raising the things that brew¬
ers use. Agriculture, like other lines of
indnstral activity, refuses to allow senti¬
ment t<» interfere with business.

Mr. Pinchot remains an attentive and
admiring auditor in spite of the fact that
Col. Roosevelt finds no opportunity to say
anything about conservation.

When a statesman has much to say
about the fitness of the people to rule he
Incidentally feels that it is his particular
duty to show them precisely how.

Marconi should supplement his won¬
derful achievements by the invention of
some method to reduce the work of wire¬
less operators to a reliable system.

The Clerks and Their Friends.
In the House the other day when ths

legislative bill was under discussion a
member representing the appropriations
committee took occasion tn criticise a
so-called lobby representing the clerks of
the government, which has been for some
time pressing on Congress the Justice of
the claims of the public service employes
for legislative consideration. He went
so far as to say that the importunities
of this lobby had prejudiced the cause of
the clerks. This is a most unjust posi¬
tion to be taken on this subject. The
government clerks have by specific rule
been prohibited from taking part in any
lobbying work. They are forbidden to
solicit the assistance or support of mem.
hers of Congress, under penalty of dis¬
missal Those employed in Washington
are particularly under the ban of this
prohibition, and the business men of
Washington, feeling that the clerks de¬
served and required both promotion and
some form of superannuation assurance,
organized a "commltteo of 100," which
w as designed as a medium of representa¬
tion that could act perhaps influentiall.v
and without Incurring any reproach. Con¬
tributions were made by members of the
community to a fund that was needed to
d» fray the expenses of collecting infor¬
mation and publishing the results of re¬
searches. The whole enterprise has been
conducted openly, with full publicity and
with a frank avowal of purpose.

It ill becomes any member of Congress
to reflect unfavorably upon the activities
of an organization that is trying to obtain
simple justice for the government clerks.
For years these faithful employes of the
government have been standing still
financially while in every other occupa¬
tion the scale of compensation has ad¬
vanced and in many of the large busi¬
ness enterprises retirement plsns have
been put Into effect. The e'erka have
from time to 'itnie organized their own
committees and associations that have
. ndeavored to gain the attention of Con¬
gress in their own behalf. They were
first heard and disregarded and tien
were denied a hearing. At present only
those organizations that are represents-
tive of the clerks engaged in government

work outside of Washington are heard.
The consequence is that the committees
of Congress are virtually shut off
from informing communion with the
rank and file of the government serv¬
ice regarding the actual working con¬

ditions in the departments except when
specific charges have been brought and
scandals are being investigated.

It should be the first desire of Con¬
gress to learn all that is possible about
the detailed methods of departmental work
and to adjust conditions to bring about
the highest degree of effectiveness. There
should be no antagonism between legisla¬
tors and those who are daily discharg¬
ing the government's tasks in the offices.
The clerks are not a body of greedy,
grasping sinecurists. whose chief thought
In life is to get the most out of the gov¬
ernment and give the least in return.
They are as conscientious and loyal and
earnest a body of workers as can be
found anywhere in this country and they
take a pride in their performances, and
they not unnaturally feel that they ai^
entitled to respectful consideration, and
when systematically for years denied
the salary advance that has been ac¬
corded in practically every occupation,
and when refused any form of. old age
provision, they are entitled to be heard,
if not directly at least through their sin-
coir friends, their fellow citizens. And
those Washington ans. who speak in this
matter for thu.^e who are denied the
privilege of speaking for themselves, have
incurred no just reproach by their per¬
fectly legitimate endeavors to bring the
requirements and deserts of the public
service workers to the attention of Con¬
gress.

Wilson's Presidential Equipment.
At Baltimore the other day, John T.

Mrtiraw of West Virginia, who was in
town in attendance on a meeting of a
subcommittee of the democratic national
committee. sa.id of Woodrow Wilson: "He
is tlie best equipped man for the presi¬
dents since the time of Madison and
Monroe."
Better than John Quincy Adams? He

proved to be altogether fit. H" had had
thorough training in public business, and
possessed a long, level, Yankee head. His
administration was a success in every
particular, although he did not get a
second term.
Better than Andrew Jackson, who

served two terms, and dictated his suc¬
cessor? Jackson did not possess the
scholarship of Adams, and both as sol¬
dier and politician was rated as a rough
diamond. But he was a diamond all
right. He shone with brlllaney, and. as

President, did the country much valuable
service?
Better than Abraham Lincoln. There,

now. was a man of genius. He buckled to
his task as if be had been formed express¬
ly for it. Indeed, there are those who
think he was. And wl at a task it proved
to bet How much greater than any
since Washington's day. and more diffi¬
cult in certain respects than even Wash¬
ington's!
Better than Benjamin Harrison, who

gave so good an account of himself In
one term he should have had another?
There are democrats who regard Mr.
Cleveland's return to the White House
as a calamity both to the democratic
party and to the country. Ask Champ
Clark. Ask William J. Bryan.
Better than William McKinley? The

country's affairs prospered under his di¬
rection. He had served long and faith¬
fully in Congress, and demonstrated great
ability in the governorship of Ohio. He
was one of the best all-around public
servants this country has ever known,
and his death waa a loss beyond com¬
putation.
Mr. McGraw spoke with the extrava¬

gance of a boomer in a presidential year.
Gov. Wilson is a man of reading, and a
writer of brilliancy and charm. But that
may be said of others not now and
never to be in any calculation about the
presidency. As a politician he Is less
than two years old, and as an executive
but a little over one year old. So that
there la next to nothing upon which to
base a calm judgment about what sort of
President Gov. Wilson would make.
Those who differ with Mr. McGraw

upon this point quote with other things
Gov. Wilson's lightning-like change
from Clevelandlsm to Bryanlsm. and ex¬
press the fear that in the White House
he would not do to tie to.

All that should be needed to soothe
Canada's feelings is the discovery- of a
polite and satisfactory definition of the
word "adjunct."

There is some spirited controversy as to
the exact meaning of the possessive pro¬
noun w hen the band plays "My Mary¬
land."

Never mind about the Queen of the
May. The rivalry hereafter will concern
the leadership of the suffragette parade.

» i » "

The Aliens now understand something
of how the people they were accustomed
to terrorise used to feel.

While Roosevelt does not approve of
Lorimer, he finds him useful in an ora¬
torical way.

Success at the Polls.
John A. Sleicher. the New Tork Jour¬

nalist. ia in Paris, and is quoted from
there as saying on the subject of the re¬
publican situation: "Mr. Taft is entitled
to a renomination unquestionably, but the
primary consideration of the party lead¬
ers is the election of their candidate, and,
with a divided party, success is impossi¬
ble," '

The primary consideration is the pres¬
ervation of the party's record and the
handing on of the party's principles. That
Is at once a duty and the best politics.
If the republicans at Chicago should re¬
pudiate the record, and adopt principles
antagonistic to what has hitherto been
known and is now known as republican¬
ism, they would go to certain defeat in
November. Nothing could save them.
The mere tagging of their ticket as re¬
publican would deceive nobody.
But suppose success possible for such a

hocus-pocus. Suppose Mr. Roosevelt the
nominee on a platform of his own shap¬
ing. and shaped with a view of catching
a large share of the discontented. vote.
8uppose him elected, and at work trying
to produce results. What should we see
follow?
We need only recall the Cleveland cam¬

paign of 19B2. Mr. Bryan, who partici¬
pated In It, has called that campaign a
bunco game. And for this reason: In
the combination supporting Mr. Cleve¬
land were protectionists and free traders,
free sliver men and gold standard men,
populists, socialists, and men with all-
around grievances holding the Harrison
administration responsible for them. "The
primary conalderation" was election, and
Mr. Cleveland was elected.
What followed was Inevitable. When

bunco-steerer met bunco-steerer there
came a tug of war. Partners fell out
over the division of the spoil. The free
silver men wanted legislation that would
"do the fair thing by silver." Their ap¬
peal for bread brought a stone. The free
traders wanted a tariff law repudiating
as far as might be the policy of protec¬
tion. They got instead a law stuffed with
protection, and shaped in the Senate by a
man who believed In protection as im¬
plicitly as any republican In the country.
On the tariff question there was not the
flip of a copper between Mr- Gorman and

i

Mr. Aldrich except in trifling matters of
detail.
As for those wage-earner* who held the

Harrison administration responsible for
the Homestead tragedy, and in their an¬
ger voted for Mr. Cleveland, they re¬
pented of their error through four years
of Idleness and souphouse existence.
Success at the polls is of course always

prominently in the calculations of party
leaders, but when they make it the ruling
consideration they take two chances:. (IV
The unmasking of their Insincerities in
the campaign, and (2) if they win in the
campaign, the disintegration of loosely
Joined allies after power has been gained.
In other words, bunco, when triumphant,
wins but for a day.

Perhaps a system of taxation can be
arranged that will discourage any
Japanese Ideas of buying real estate on
that southern peninsula.

Woodrow Wilson seems to have the
suspicion .of editors that is natural to a

man of voluminous literary tendencies.

The primary system has yet to establish
any great claim to respect as a harmony
promoter.

There is never any telling who will be
the next to reach for the muck rake.

SHOOTING STARS.

BY PHILANDER JOHNSON.

Deep Distrust.
"That mar. is a great reasoner," said

the thoughtful citizen.
"Yes." replied Farmer Comtossel.

"He's one of those people that lose your
confidence because you know they're
smart enough to convince you whether
they're right or not."

A Modest Protest.
"You said you did not intend to run

for office again." &eld the constituent.
"Yet»." replied the candidate who en¬

joys taking cncores. "But you wouldn't
have me seem obstinate and opinionated
on a little point like that, would you?"

Times Changing.
The ice man comes to take his turn;.
The coal man's had his day.

Where once we sa.w our money burn
We'll see it melt away.

Application.
"That great pianist practices Ave hours

every day."
"Great Scott!" rejoined Mr. 8Hcer-

"With that much practice a man could
learn to play golf."

Foreseeing Danger.
"You will soon be making arrange¬

ments for a safe and sane Fourth of
July."
"Yes." replied the cautious cltisen.

"We're already figuring on a program
that will permit fireworks and cut out
political oratory."

Shut Ont.
My Uncle Jim he had 'em beat
In any argument.

With him nobody could compete
For beln' eloquent.

The wicked opposition knew
How he could win the crowd.

The things that they contrived to do
Should never be allowed.

The local bosses.meanin' those
Am have the pull Jea' now.

When Uncle Jim prepared to pose
With laurels on his brow.

Proceeded without fear or shame
Upon that selfsame day

To organize a base hall game
An' lure the crowd away.

Again, when he was billed to speak
As he alone would dare

The trusts, who knew their cause was
weak.

Got busy then and there.
They sent a circus to the towi)
With actors neat and trim,

And elephants, likewise f. clown.
What show had Uncle Jim?

« I

Vindication of Reciprocity.
From the Detroit Free Pre**.
Reports from soft winter wheat states

have been showing a very serious condi¬
tion of the crop, and now investigators
declare that almost calamitous damage
has been done in Kansas. While the ex¬
perts vary in their estimates, it appears
that millions upon millions of bushels of
the grain have been lost and that the
yield for the year will be far below aver¬
age. with a consequence of prices much
higher than even the high level of late
year*. At the same time the Canadian
northwest sees millions of bushels of
wheat that were left unharvested and
abandoned to the elements because of in¬
accessibility to markets. The routes to
ocean ports have proved inadequate to
transport the yield to Burope and the
International routes leading to American
centers are closed by the tariff wall. If
President Taft's reciprocity plan had
been In force at this time the shortage on
this *ide of the boundary would have
been relieved by the Canadian product,
the waste and loss of the Canadian farm¬
ers would have turned Into a profit and
the consumer in the United States would
have escaped the latest increase to his
co*t of living burden.

The Suffragist Parade.
From* the New York World.
The suffragist parade today is certain

to prove impressive, equally because of
the showing of numbers and the person¬
nel of the paraders. When women by
thousands and from all walks of life,
from tho drawing room, the factory. tha
classroom and the shop, unite in a com¬
mon cause and consent to endure the
fatigue and publicity of marching through
the street* from devotion to a principle,
their seriousness of purpose must be ac¬
knowledged. Spectators who last year
came to Jeer may well ponder today the
extraordinary growth and development
of the movement. The woman's suffrage
cause has now gained its proletariat,
and with it the means of accomplishing
results. It is no longer the pink-tea
and kid-glove propaganda of a few years
ago. but a unified movement, the nu¬
merical strength and solidarity of which
give it the status of a regular political
party.

Cleaning the City.
From the L'hica«r> Reoowl-Herald.
This Is "city cleaning" week. In which

papers and rubbish that have accumu¬
lated In vacant lots and on private prop,
erty are to be collected and disposed of,
by school children among others. While
a week of cleaning is infinitely better
than no cleaning at all, the lesson of the
bad condition in which Chicago is found
every spring ought to be heeded. We
need to make and fo keep the city clean
at all times. In foreign cities there are
strict laws against throwing away any¬
thing that may become a public nuisance.
Like most American cities, Chicago has
grown hastily and untidily in many dis¬
tricts. Many improvements must be made
gradually, but there Is no need of con¬
tinuing to allow the dumping of rubbish
In streets, alleys and other places where
the wind can catch and scatter it.

Swat Early.
From tbe Philadelphia Press.
You can't do much In the way of swat¬

ting fliea until the files come around to
be swatted. Ho far a cold and backward
season has interfered with the industry.
But let no one abandon hope; 'fly time,
and plenty of It, is sure to come, and
then anybody who likes the swatting ex¬
ercise can have all he wants of It.

Pay Tour Taxes!
From the Chicago News.
One way to pay taxes without annoy¬

ing delays is to pay tbem early.

©%.
discmmft Sal®
©if AmSmm,
.Grates,
.F«»dl«rs,
.Wood box«s

. *

.and other fireplace equipment. A food
time .to secure hearth ' fixtures for the
summer home.

J. h. Corning,
The Tile Shop, 520 13th St.
===== [ust Below F======

lot tilt Original and Somrtno

HO RUCK'S
MALTED MILK

Tho Food-drink for Ail Agio.
For Infants, Invalids and Growing Chlldraa.
Pure Nutrition, up-building tke wtol* kody.
Invigorates the nursing mother aud the agad.

A quick lunch prepared in a min¬
ute. Take no substitute. Ask for
HORLICK'S.
Blch milk, malted grain. In powder farm.

NOT IN ANY MILK TRCST.

i FOR beautifying:
SUMMER HOMES.
Wall Papers,
Curtains,

« i Cretonnes. Etc.

.in a variety of ( »
patterns notable , v
for beauty and . .

i n d i * idualltjr.
Call and see
them.inspertioo
Implies no obli¬
gation to pur¬
chase.

K71+\ 11s estimate on your Interior
Perorating. High-class work exclusively.

:: WURDEMAN & CO., i;
«! INTERIOR DECORATORS * FURNISHERS.

61012th St. $2%%?

A Quarter Century
Before the public. Over five million
samples given swag each year. The
"instant and increasing rales from
samples proves the genuine merit of
Allen's Foot-Esse. the antiseptic pow¬
der to be shaken into tke shoes for
Oorns, Bunions. Aching. Swollen.
Moist. Tender feet, gold everywhere.
28c. Sample FUF,F.. Address A. S.
Olmsted. LeRoy, N. T.

© 3

One Pair of Lenses to
see near and far

for $1.00.
I*> awav with the uce of two pairs of

glasses, we can supply yrw with one pair
that will enable you to see far and near.

I Raman Artificial Byes a specialty- J
A. KAHN, 935 F St.

Omeara
Oil

FOR

Rheumatism
and lumbaflo

Usually one or two robbings witK
this wonderful Oil will give relief.
Trial bottle 10c.; large bottles 25c-, joe.

THE CORSET SHOP.
The best place In Washington to bv Oomtf.

All the latest and best styles in FRONT ANp
BACK LACE-WARNEB, GLORIA. REXGO
BELT.
Exclusive agency for tke GOSSARO FRONT

LACK.
Brassiere and all aeceeeoriea. ^

Corsets cleaned and repaired. Expert fitters.
Ready-to-wear Hats, fB.OO, 97.00 and 110.00.

e. l. GODDARD,
1112 G ST.

The Ruud j
Will give you hot water
at every faucet on the in¬
stant.stant

C. A.

flUBBHAN
& Co.

1204 G. 616 12th

USUALLY ONE DOSE
ENDS INDIGESTION.

Heartburn, Gas, Dyspepsia and
Sourness vanish and your

Stomach will feel fine.

If your meals don't fit comfortably, or you feel
bloated after eating, and yon believe It la the
food which fills you: if what little you eat lies
like a lump of lead on your stomach; if there la
difficulty In breathing after eating, eructations
of sour, undigested food and acid, heartburn,
brash or s belching of gas. yon can make np
your mind that you need komethlng to stop food
fermentation and cure Indigestion.
To make every bite of food you eat aid In the

nourishment and strength of your body, you must
rid your Stomach of poisons, excessive acid and
stomach gas. which sour* jour entire meal.In¬
terferes with digestion and causes so many suf¬
ferers of Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Biliousness,
Constipation, Griping, etc. Yonr case is no Af¬
ferent.you sre a stomach sufferer, tboogh yon
may call it by some other name; your real and
only trouble is that which you eat does not
digest, bat quickly ferments and soars, producing
slmost any unhealthy condition.
A case of Pape's Diapepnin will cost fifty

cents at any Pharmacy here, and will convince
any atmnach sufferer five minutes after tsklag a
single dose that Fermentation and Sour Stomach
Is causing the misery of Indigestion.
No rostjer if you call your trouble Catarrh of

the Stomacl), Nervousness or Gaatritls, or by any
other name-ulways remember that a certain
cure ia waiting at any drag store the moment
you decide to begin Its use.
Pape's Diapepsin will regulate any e«t-af-ar4er

Stomach within five minutes, and digest prompt¬
ly, without any fnao or discomfort, all «f any
kind of food jou eat.

A

Eotbrop
New Yorlo.WASHINGTON.Paris.

-Summer Readiness
COMPLETE ASSORTMENTS OF NEWEST MERCHANDISE

WILL BE FOUND IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.

The present days mark the very height of the spring season, when the feeling for change is in keeping with nature's
wonderful transformation; when there is a longing and a seeking for lighter raiment for everybody, for madam and miss,
new outfits for the man's wardrobe, new suits for boys and new dresses for girls, and the "go-cart" for baby; new curtains,
new draperies, new cretonnes, new mattings, new porch and lawn furniture. Everything, too, to aid the housewife in her
transformation of her home to the brightness and lightness of the lengthening days.to lessen the burden of her "house-

cleaning*' tasks. v .

As in seasons past, we are showing all that is wanted and desirable in splentfid assortments for every need, every use

and every occasion, just when selections are most desirous of being made.

Every Woman Will Find Much to Interest Her Here at This Time.
FOR THE SUMMER WARDROBE.
FOR HOME FURN1SHINO AND MAKING READY FOR SUMMER COMFORT.

FOR THE GREAT OUTDOOR LIFE AND PLEASURES.

EXQUISITE JAPANESE SILK
KIMONOS

Our First Direct Importation.
f:ASH ION'S last word of comfort and elegance in exquisitely

beautiful House Garments, delightfully cool in appearance,
of the sheerest woven oriental silks, whose soft, clinging
qualities are highly effective in garments of this character.

The harmony of shades and mingling of colorings display re¬

markable taste in producing results that have never been attained bv

any other peoples. Every garment is of great beauty and picturesque-
ness, and the richly hand-embroidered designs denote an exactness o

observation and mastery of execution for which the Japanese arc

justly famed.

We describe a few of these magnificent creations,
characterized by their delicate and

beautiful colorings.
JAPANESE SILK KIMONOS, in deep coral

shading into pure white, richly hand-embroidered in

chrysanthemums and leaves $15.00
. JAPANESE SILK KIMONOS, in a delicate blue

shade, turning into white, beautifully embellished with
silk rose and leaves $15.00

JAPANESE SILK KIMONOS, of a rich pure white
shade, handsomely embroidered in wild rose and

sprays the splendor of which is indescribable $12 5°
*

JAPANESE SILK KIMONOS, in exquisite light
blue and apricot colorings, elegantly embroidered in

chrysanthemums and roses $12.50

FINISHED WITH "OBI"==JAPANESE SASH.
Third floor, Eleventh ft.

CHILDREN'S WIHUTE PIQUE COATS
Attractive New Styles.

VERY mother loves to dress the little ones in keeping with
the season and fashion, and as daintily as possible. White

Pique is particularly well adapted for their wear by its nat¬

ural qualities, and laundering does not destroy its beaut)'.

STYLISH SERGES & WHiPCORDS
In Cream and Navy Blue Shades. '

UR assortments of these fabrics arc as splendidly ready a*

are the women and girls to have dresses, suits and coats of
them. The most interesting variety of weaves and widths,
and a price range that incloscs every one's idea and wish.

The clearness with which fashion has indicated its preferences
for these two fabrics is unmistakable, and new novelties in weave

are being introduced, all of which arc of such a nature that they will
find ready acceptance.

Cream Serges and Whipcords.
36-inch Storm Serge 59c yard
40-inch Storm Serge 75c yard <'

50-ineh Storm Serge $1.00 yard/
54-inch Storm Serge $125 yard
54-inch Imperial Serge $1.25 yard
54-inch Armure Serge $1.50 yard
54-inch Whipcords $1.50 yard
54-inch Cheviot Serge $1.50 yard
54-inch Storm Serge $i-75 yard
54-inch Whipcords $2.00 yard
54-inch Whipcords $2.50 yard
54-ineh Imperial Serge. ;.s $2.50 yard
54-inch French Serge $3-o° y*rd

.Navy Blue Serges and Whipcords.

t r

36-inch
48-inch
56-inch
46-inch
54-inch
54-inch
44-inch
'52-inch
52-inch
60-inch

Second floor, Q *t.

Whipcord Serge, yard 50c
Storm Serge, yard $1.00
Whipcord Serge, yard $1*75
Whipcord Serge, yard $1*5
French Wale Serge, yard $1.50
Wrhipcord Serge, yard $2.00
Storm Serge, yard 75c
Whipcord Serge, yard $1.50
French Wale Serge, yard $2.00
Cravenette Serge, yard $2.50

66LILY OF FRANCE"CORSETS
MeetEvery Regoaremeratof the Figure

At $3.50.
At $5.00.
At $6.50.

At $9-50.
At $10.50.

A model in box style, trimmed with embroidery edge and fin¬

ished with turn-back cuffs.

This coat is made with large collar and turn-back cuffs, and
finished around the edges with dainty scallops.
An exceptionally attractive style, with large collar, prettily hand-

embroidered in sprays, and finished with scalloped edge and
turn-back cuffs.
Hand-made Pique Coats, with sailor collar and beautifully hand-
embroidered turn-back cuffs.
Pique Coats, with large hand-embroidered collar and turn-back
cuff*. In an elaborate design; hand-made throughout and fin¬

ished with ribbon tics.

White Pique Hats to Go With the Coats.

Quite the daintiest and most desirable styles we have ever shown,
in a great profusion of effects. From the simple models with button-

on crown to those beautifully hand-embroidered and trimmed, pleas¬
ing selections for all are afforded. Complying with the pronounced
vogue of having the coat and hat to match may be accomplished
with better success in these lines now than at any time this spring.
50c, $1.00 to $6.00 each.

TOid floor. F at.

OMEN who give sufficient importance to the fit^n'd
correctness of their Corsets realize how necessary it is
that it be fashionable and comfortable. Being fash¬
ionable is perhaps one of the smallest and most insig¬

nificant claims we can make for the "Lily of France ' Corsets, and

that they are comfortable is attested to by many of our patrons.
"Lily of France" Corsets are elegant in every respect. All the

materials arc imported from France, but their designing and mak¬

ing is done in America, where every attention is given to having them

exactinglv correct.
Noted here arc some of the models:

THE TAYLOR NURSERY BED
Is a Boon to Every Mother.

HIS is the safest, simplest and most practical contrivance
ever placed on the market for the comfort of the baby and
the labor-saving and convenience of the mother.

It may be used alongside the mother's bed, or over it
as preferred. The bed is attached at the head to an enameled frame,
permitting regulation of height, and the foot is left free so that it
can be easily swung around over the mother's bed, and the mother
need not get out of bed to give the infant attention. -

Fitted with safety hood, which is especially desirable for pro¬
tection now that it is warm enough for the baby to sleep on the porch
during the day. 'The entire outfit can be folded into a compact
bundle, making it easy to carry with you when going away. Tufted
cotton mattress.

The Taylor Nurser y Complete, $15.00.
lafonts' Departmot, Third floor.

A« <5,3-0 Beautiful model of Heavy
*^5 White Brocl.e, with medi¬

um bust and very long hip, suitable for

the average figure.

At $12.HO Silk-figured Rroche, with
medium bust and hip, for

the medium figure.

At $12. Corsets of Tricot, with
boning in ride, front and

back only: medium bust and long hip.

At Cm -,¦> A model of Fgured Rroche.
.mn lu.ju very lightly boned, medium
bust and long bip. Tor slender figure; frtsi
a style of heavy coutll, well boned, very

low bust and extremely long hip, for the
average figure.

me¬
dium high and low bust,

si vies, with extremely long hips; heavily
boned; lacing at front to confine the
fleshiness of hips; an excellent corset for
stout figures.
A * e- eo Models for the average

*P/-5U figure of eoutil, with me¬
dium high or low bust and long hip.

\« co Heavy Coutll Corsets.
. .. . , . d

At $5.00.Coutil Corsets, with girdle top and medium bust.
a dainty and lithe corset, especially desirable for the girlish imma¬
ture figures.
Third floor, Eleventh «t. ,

1
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SHEER IMPORTEDST.GALLSW1SS

Cleaning and Dyeing Properly Done.

In a Special Showing.
E direct attention to our importations and selections of
Sheer Embroidered St. Gall White Swisses, in a wide
range of small and large designs, and flowered and
striped effects. This is an especially opportune time to

make selections, as it is marked far below accustomed price.
75c yard. Values, $11.00 and SI*25.

New showing of White Pique, including the new wide corduroy
weaves ancj whipcord effects, so much in vogue this season. 'Especial
emphasis is made of its soft finish.

37y2c to $1.50 the yard.
Second floor. Blerentk st.

HIS is one of the hardest problems the house¬
wife has to contend with. We are in a position
to offer a service that is the finest, and es¬

pecially solicit orders for the cleaning of Lace
Curtains, Blankets, Bed Comforts, Draperies, etc., all
of which we store without charge after cleaning.

Woodward & Lothrop.

The Approved Way of Storing Furs
fS the way we store them. In a freezing tem¬

perature of dry, cold, dustless air, beyond the
reach of moth or man, and safe and secure from
every possible harm. All furs are first thorough¬

ly cleaned by compressed air and vacuum processes.
We relieve you of all responsibility. Telephone Main
5300, and have our wagon call.
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